Smart Button Loyalty Platform 2011
Smart Button is pleased to announce the release of SBLP 2011. This release
adds a host of new features and product enhancements providing even more
comprehensive functionality to SBLP.
The interactivity of social media is changing the way your customers
interact. Stay on top of this trend and stay connected to tech-savvy
customers in a multi-channel universe using these features:
• Facebook Application Feature - Connect with your customers through this
fastest growing social media tool. Advanced functionality such as polls, key
code promotions, product code promotions and interaction promotions (earn
points for facebook interaction) activate customer engagement.
• Twitter Feature - Post to twitter via the app or through twitter itself. Easy
access. Posting messages is easy. Track mentions and reward points.
Customer insights and market assessments are key to making smarter business
decisions and gaining a competitive edge:
• Clienteling - Gives your CSRs/associates quick access to vital customer
information (past purchases, preferences, offers and rewards, etc.). Gain
deeper insight into your customer preferences.
• Polls - Facilitate your own online focus groups. View results real-time.
• Portal Message Promotions - New portal module allows you to drop
personalized, customized message and offers into the portal. Display pop-up
and module messages.

•CSR Only Choice Rewards – Option to issue choice rewards via the
application only – not the web portal or kiosk.
•Country and Region Management – Manage your own lists for countries
and regions (states/provinces).
•New Web Service Calls – Even more options to improve performance. View
options here at web services.
•Account Info on Top of CSR Pages – Additional user-friendly interface
allowing CSRs to view account information on all sub-pages.
•Point Expiration (Auto or Batch) - Allows for expiration of aged points that
have not been used. Automatic runs once every morning. Batch is setup and
executed manually for all members in a promotional member group(s). Expire
unused points that are older than X days. Expired points will be removed from
available balance and into the ‘expired’ tally.
•ESP:External – Generic setup for ESP functionality. Works like existing ESPs
but every morning (recurring) the list and selected fields will be FTPd to
supplied FTP credentials or it can be manually executed as needed (Batch).
We assemble the file based on the campaign group and send the list out as
configured.
For additional information on these features, please contact the Smart Button
Support Team at support@smartbutton.com or 302.283.0200, option 2.

Increased functionality, providing you with enhanced features to optimize user
experience :
•Numerous optimizations and fixes make the platform even more robust.
•Enhanced search options – View by case, coupon, reward and transaction.
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Facebook
Smart Button is pleased to announce the release of SBLP 2011. This release
adds a host of new features and product enhancements providing even more
comprehensive functionality to SBLP.
The interactivity of social media is changing the way your customers interact.
Stay on top of this trend and stay connected to tech-savvy customers in a multichannel universe using SBLP’s new Facebook and Twitter features.
FACEBOOK APPLICATION FEATURE
Connect with your customers through this fastest growing social media tool:
•Customize app with your logo
•Easy HTML editor allows you to get the look and feel needed
•Customer/member profile access
•Customize messages
•View account summary
•Check account history
•Targeted offers and promotions
Advanced functionality such as polls, key code promotions, product code
promotions and interaction promotions activate customer engagement:
•Take polls. Earn points. Facilitate your own online focus groups. View
answer real-time. Customers see results after selecting answers to each poll
question.
•Promotions. Key code or product code promotions available to use.
•Facebook interaction promotions. Customers earn points for visits.
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Facebook Polling Options
Create your own online focus group. Capture real-time customer feedback. Ask
for input. Determine preferences and interests. Monitor customer satisfaction.
Use as a tool to collect useful information. Know your customers. Leverage the
data you have available to make smart marketing decisions. Ability to reward
customers with points for answering poll questions.
Ability to ask 3 poll questions at one time
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View results real-time. Customers are able to see
how their responses compare to others.

3

Facebook - Custom Promotional Message
Drop in a custom promotional message within the Facebook application. This
same promotional message would also be the same one that you place into the
portal as well. Provides another way to communicate to your customers in a
multi-channel universe.
Ability to ask 3 poll questions at one time
Ability to ask 3 poll questions at one time
Ability to ask 3 poll questions at one time

Facebook
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Twitter
TWITTER FEATURE
Twitter Communication
One more way to connect with your customers and extend your multi-channel
universe is through twitter. Manage your twitter account communications via
two options. Easy access. Posting messages is quick and easy.

Track Mentions and reward points
View a list of mentions within a easy-to-view grid. Link mentions to members
and award points.

1. Post to twitter via the app
2. Post through twitter itself
1

2
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Clienteling
Customer insights and market assessments are key to making smarter business
decisions and gaining a competitive edge. Use these features to gain more
insight into your customers and promote via customized messages and offers:
• Clienteling - Gives your CSRs/associates quick access to vital customer
information (past purchases, preferences, offers and rewards, etc.). Gain
deeper insight into your customer preferences.
• Polls - Facilitate your own online focus groups. View results real-time.
• Portal Message Promotions - New portal module allows you to drop
personalized, customized message and offers into the portal. Display pop-up
and module messages.
CLIENTELING
No loyalty program is complete without a full-service clienteling aspect. As
some of our competitors are just talking about this now, clienteling has become
an industry buzzword of sorts. Yet, we’ve been doing this for over 15+ years
with some of the most competitive and sophisticated customers. We’ve refined
our existing functionality on many existing features that we currently have and
extended them even further to create a more robust clienteling option.
Our clienteling feature allows your CSRs and associates to have all the
information they need to foster a relationship with your customer at their
fingertips: past purchases, preferences, offers and rewards are displayed
through a variety of mediums that allow the associate to connect with the
customer.
We know what it takes to build deeper insights into your customers and your
brand. Our clienteling option enables you to take the store/customer relationship
to a whole new level. It provides you with the opportunity to build a 360° view
of your customers and market accordingly.
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Polls
POLLS
We’ve added one more way to gather information from your customers and
reward them too - polls. That means that SBLP comes fully equipped with
three different types of question options - polls, surveys and trivia questions to
cover all bases.
Polling can be used as a highly effective marketing tool to determine what
works and what doesn’t. Think of it as a learning tool. Being able to have
access to this usable information is the key to making smart business
decisions.
•Capture real-time customer responses
•Real-time reporting
•Customers are able to see how their results stack up against others
•Flexibility and quick set up
•Gain marketing intelligence
•Identify customers likes, dislikes, interests, preferences and trends
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Portal Message Promotion
New portal module allows you to drop a personalized, customized message and offers
into the portal. Provides you with the ability to display a pop-up message or a
personalized, customized message within the portal module.

Promotional message displays
within actual portal module.

• Quick, cost-effective way to get information out to your customers.
• HMTL editor allows you to easily customize this area.
• Insert your own custom images or use existing images.
• Use this as a promotional tool to announce sales, promote special events, new
products, offers, incentives, etc.
• Ability to set up by promotional groups, ranking sets, etc. so that you can speak to
who you want to and deliver the promotional message directly to those customers.
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Increased Functionality
Increased functionality, providing you with enhanced features to optimize user
experience:
•Numerous optimizations and fixes make the platform even more robust.
•Enhanced search options – View by case, coupon, reward and
transaction.
•CSR Only Choice Rewards – Option to issue choice rewards via the
application only – not the web portal or kiosk.
•Country and Region Management – Manage your own lists for countries
and regions (states/provinces).
•New Web Service Calls – Even more options to improve performance.
View options here - web services
•Account Info on Top of CSR Pages – Additional user-friendly interface
allowing CSRs to view account information on all sub-pages.
•Point Expiration (Auto or Batch) - Allows for expiration of aged points
that have not been used. Automatic runs once every morning. Batch is
setup and executed manually for all members in a promotional member
group(s). Expire unused points that are older than X days. Expired points
will be removed from available balance and into the ‘Expired’ tally.
•ESP:External – Generic setup for ESP functionality. Works like existing
ESPs but every morning (recurring) the list and selected fields will be FTPd to
supplied FTP credentials or it can be manually executed as needed (Batch).
We assemble the file based on the campaign group and send the list out as
configured.
For additional information on these features, please contact the Smart Button
Support Team at support@smartbutton.com or 302.283.0200, option 2.
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